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i*o*« by those who want the
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•and Hudson seal will be pop-
• flatter haring almost entire-
oed the real seal, which Isr on the market In quantities
the strict prohibition on kill-laku Fitch holds Its popular-

i tost year and—wsloome
Ink will be lower In price
f in quality than las year,
pony WIU be much In de-
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Imoet out of the market afterF Wide variety of design In
la are shown, hut the fur
• mostly shorter and are cut
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aad everything that baby

Ethe
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he fortune ones, as
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islsted of elaborate
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t colors. The coats
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materials and rough
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with large collars and fur
fancy material predom

here also, and large loose
bre worn. Many hare Rus

k afTect* and contrasting
to resemble fur*. All the
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to white satins
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maa say? Here is beauty sad grace I
and art ysrsoalfled and mlladf’s head*-
gear will be mors sntranciag than i
•veiv-ir that be possible. Th*

hata are to be very small, *»€ tbs
large hats will be large«.*^°(J

again the darker shades and color*
predominate. Flew era are to be used
in profusion, and gold and * >ver
novelty effects, burned ostrich, snd la
fur trimmings. Kolinsky, seal, equip*
rel and fitch will hold a promlnsnt
place, and are displacing the bird of
paradise plumes and aigrettes. And
wUball the touch of individuality and
originality will make for a wider
range of models than is ordinarily
shown.

The whole store, every floor, is
given over to festival dress, and
palms and ferns and potted plants
and cat flowers add to the festive ap-
pearance. The windows suggest to
the crowded ytreets an inkling of the
more complete displays of beautiful
merchandise to be found within and
every department la putting Its ~»est
foot forward to welcome the thou-
sands of friends of the big store who
will be present at the opening dis-
]rt«y today and tomorrow - ■
“GHOST GOWN” NOT

POPULAR IN PARIS
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This gown was not designed for
a Hallowe’en celebration, though the
weird, ghost-like figures suggest a
“phantom” party. - It’s one of the
models sent out by Drecoll of Parle
Just before the war storm broke out
and it was designed for a Parisian
society woman who ie now so busy
doing Red Cross work that she baa
no need of afternoon gowns.

Black satin Is the foundation be-
neat the lace tunic and the blonse
Is alto of black satin.

A CAUSE COLLAPSEl . -!■-

*

Gukia Wright, ot Faria, Visiting
Former Home Here, Unnerved
/ By Experience*

/ Completely unnerved by hit her*
rowing experiences in Paris, when U
became an armed camp, and a receiv-
ing station for wounded soldiers.
Gust In Wright, organist, who has re-
sided in Paris for many years, is at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin M. Wright, of No. 106
Gladstone-ave., almost in a state o(
collapse. His wife, a French lady, is
with him. and they also brought their
black oat. "Paris.” which was the
only thing they took with them when
they left ,

- “It was the suffering of the people
which unnerved them,” said Mrs. Bd-
wtn Weight, who stated that her son
was too 111 to be Interviewed. “All
day long, ambulances, with torn and
wounded man, were passing through
the streets.with other maimed
wounded, marching behind.”

POSTMASTER NAGEL
HONORED BY CHIEF

**

RAYMOND W. PULLMAN.

rimes Walking ton Bur see. No, TO4
Metropolitan Bank Jlwlldta#.

WASHINGTON. Bept. SO.—Poetmas-
ter Nagel left Washington for Detroit,
this morning, after the close of the
meetings of the committee appointed
by Postmaster-General Burleson to
consider the advisability of postofßcae
of the country consolidating the ad-
ministration of the wagon service, de-
livery service for train mail and the
city delivery and city collection ser-
vices.

The commttes has been meeting
for several days, and the report has
been made for the consideration of the
postmaster«eneraL Detroit's post-
master had the honor of being one of
the three city postmasters of the Unit-
ed Btates selected for the committee
of five. The other two postmasters
were Otto Praeger. of Washington, D
C.. and CoL A. Jones, of Atlanta. Sec-
ond Assistant Postmaster-General
Stewart was the chairman of the com-

and Fourth Assistant Blakse-
ise wait"the other member. :-

DOREMUS AND BRAKES
TO STAY ON THE JOB

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Bept 29.
Both Congressmen Doremns and
Baakea, Michigan’s only two Demo-
crats in the bouse, announce this
morning that they will not return to
their districts to take pert in their
campaigns unless congress adjourns.
Although neither man Is absolutely
sure of hi- election, both will “stay
on the jot In Washington and attend
strictly tu ouslneas on the floor and
In the committee of the house. Duties
in Washington come before politics,
and the friends of the Michigan Dem-
ocrats will perhaps appreciate the at-
titude of their representatives all the
more and work the harder for them
In the campaign.

President Wilson expressed hope,
yesterday, in talks with callers that
there might be an adjournment In Oc.
tober. but added that he had made
wrong predictions about adjournment
so many times that he was afraid to
venture any others. -

English colonies total 12,002,221
square miles In area, with a popula-
tion of 229,045,026.

Cool-Headed Judge Prevents
Fire Panic In Courtroom

The calmness of Judge Cross in
the circuit court, Tuesday morning,
averted what might hare been a se-
rious panic from a Are scare. An
alarm near the county building had
brought many engines, and for some
reason, as yet unknown, the fire
alarm on the fourth floor of the coun-
ty building began to ring. The spec-
tators in the court stirred and be-
came restless The court was ad-
dressing the jury and he continued

CR3«W|fUsj)g vm
9r

without •▼•n altenng bis tones.
In ths midst of his speech a greet

puff of white smoke eddied against
the window and the spectators start-
ed to rise. The room was crowded.
The Judge raised his hand and con
tinued his address. His calm tones
and clear words halted the threat-
ened rush, and while the Jury andspectators still kept eye on thewindow, they sat hack In their chairs.
The "smoke" turned out to be steam
from an exhaust.

Under a Strong Glass Dr. Adams'
-Hate Reveals No Imperfections

Sianahlpand highSis the reason
9«r month. We

DR. C. W.
ADAMS.
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' bF ALKDA LKDNIM.
Verily, one must be strong-minded

to reeist the temptation of purchasing
one or more of the new fall chapeaux.
There is such a multiplicity of clever-
ly designed shapes and It is astonish-
ing that they are generally becoming
to the majority of women.

Simplicity plus eleganc* describe*
the new hats. The shape counts first

FANTASTIC TWISTS
IN FALL SASHES

1
There's no end to the fantastic

twists Dame Faahion gives the sash
which invariably trims the new fall
gowns. Some of them are long, most
of them are wide, some are adjust-
able, and a saw of -them form a
drapery tor the gown—and not all
of them are either becoming or grace-
ful.

One of the very latest models is
shown tn the illustration. It la of
the same material as the gown and it
Is drawn from the bust line' In the
front diagonally over the hips and
fastened in the back with a large
white velvet buckle.

The short walsted coat is another
of the season's novelties which offer
a welcome break in the monotony of
long-coated costumes.

-r-the trimmings next, and the poise
third. A-plenty of the hate bear a
close relationship to their Summer
cousins, but the way the hate are
worn gives them an entirely different
aspect Either they are pertly tilted
from the bask by mean of a bandeau
or attain a saucy coquettishness by be.
tng titled side-wise over the right eye.
Never, under any circumstances, do
they sit demurely on the head.

In choosing your hat scrutlntss It
from every angle and try It on while
standing eo aa to get s good view of
[“tout ensemble." The deft Angers of
4he home milliner will readily find a
wsy in trimming the hate so that they
will defy criticism If the correct shape
Is chosen, for scarcely any trimming
is needed to complete the deeired ef-
fect.

Hats, with a masculine penchant,
have gained a secured position, but
their femininity hi evinced by means
of the trimming. The hats with nar-
row rims and high crowns are much
like s man's high top hat

One of these hats was trimmed with
a cluster of 12 beck wings at the can-
tor of the crown, while another had a
tall fan shaped arrangement of nar-
row pleating* of moire silk ribbon.
Botne of the small hats are minus
’ rims. vh:le others are nhelUhapetl
Straight brims with slanted crowns
and toque effects are also worn. The
sailor shape Is really a sailor In nams
only, tor it has taken unto itself such
sprightly forms. Hats which hug the
head cloeely with small rolling brim
and high crown suggest practical use-
fulness.

Tailored models of wide plaid Her
cules braid faced with dark toned vel-
vet simply trimmed with ribbon or
quills have been successfully launched.

Velvet and plush form many of the
hat* although felt, faille, taffeta and
all-ribbon hats lend themselves well
to this season's dictation.

It is the better part of valor to
possess at least one black hat, for you
will notice the pendulum of fashion
regularly swings hack to the inevit-
able black hat. The dark color tones
are best liked for day-time hata. Onyx,
citron, amytheat, gendarme blue,
taupe. Russian green, maxlxa. tete de
negre are shown in a good proportion
of the Imported models. Wing!- Q°lllo
and fancy ostrich In every shape and
form are used In eccentric ways.

A small hat with high Indented
crown had stubby little shaded quills
placed every wbich-way around the
crown. Directly in front and back
were tailored bows of faille ribbon. If
one is fortunate enough Id possess'
Paradise aigrette* lv is well to know
that thejTare oftA made up in snake-
like effects or shoot outward around
tho crown. S

Narrow velvet ribbons and wide silk
ribbons, preferably faille, in dashing
loops, are always a sofa trimming. A
bit of turquoise ribbon gives a gay fin-
ish to some of the hats.

Feathers, which have long reigned
supreme In the wintry months, have
had to share their kingdom with silk
and velvet flowera. The blossoms that
bloom In the millinery flower field are
both large and small.

A purple hat had large velvet two-
toned popples topping the crown.
Nettling here and there were little
bows of velvet ribbon. The brim Os
this hat flared suddenly at each side
and was singularly becoming.

A green hat, which could hardly
have been much smaller, had small
flowers circling the crown. Hieing
from the crown were three nncarled
plumes, placed each at a different
angle, the tips crossing each other.

What the Autumn Hats Look Like
The Ncnt of the successful hats

mob to be that the garniture should
look as If It vu about to fall off, and
was not fastened securely..

▲ ahall-shaped hat, tilted to tha
front by aaanu of a bandeau covered
with 1009a of narrow velvet ribbon,
had tha crown covered completely
with tiny tips In dlffarant ahadaa of
brown.

A soft turban shape of moire was
trimmed with three burnt ostrich
feathers, one at each aide and ana di-
rectly at tha back, curving outward.
Tha brim waa faced with a corded vel-
vet

A pompom of ravelled taffeta waa
placed directly Ip the center front of a
■maß hat and kept In place by a large
jet ornament.

Another kat with an Irregular out-
line bad a soft high taip o'Shanter
crown with spreading ornaments of
Paradise wreathed around it Across
the front was a soft silk bow joining
the seesratine groups of aigrettes.
That hst WKB tilted nearly over the
light eye. and showed a close rela-
tionship of the high heed dress.

Veiling.
A veil for every hat seems to be

absolutely necessary, and those accus-
tomed to wearing veils will welcome
the new eireuler veils, which are real-
ly triangles with one angle curved.
Many of these are of a hexagon mesh
with a deep border? There Is such a
demand for border veils that double
border veils have been manufac-
tured with a different pattern on
each edge, so one veil can be
worn In different ways. Thereare boats of chenille dotted veils
to choose from. Vella with handrun flor*h «>r scroll designs continue
popular. Beauty patch veils are ex-

The Favor of Your Presence Is
Requested at Our
r', * , •

Fall Opening
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 29th and 30th

Exhibiting Latest Importations in -

Gowns, Millinery, Wraps and
Furs: Foreign Silks and

Dress Fabrics
>
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ceodlngly smart. Thoee la q»**sf
uovyltles will like the filet veils with
large meek equarse either plain or vel-
vet spotted. Black veils and dainty
sheer effects me the most staple, but
veils in colors matching the hats are
In good taste.

AKRON GIRL CLERK
SLAIN WITH HATCHET

AJJJtON, 0.. Sept. 19.—Police
detectives working all night on the
mysterious slaying of Vinner Beoksr.
young and pretty girl clerk in a
Barlgee-et. tea store, had failed to
solve the crime early today.
" A customer who entered the lea
store late yesterday, found thq *irl
in an adjoining room with a heavy
hatchet Imbedded three inches deep
la her shell and suffering othef
wounds, but stiU breathing.

The only clue today was a scrawled
note written oa store stationery,
reading:

"Why didn't you recognize me last
nightr -r -■: -

Relativea of the young woman d*
clare she had no love affair. She
was an anargetlc churoh worker and
extremely popular in her circle 0 1 a»
quaintanoee.

A beautifully Illuminated book, con-
taining 22,000 names, a roll of fh#
dsad In the South African war, is on
view at the Royal United Service
institution. It will he placed In Caps
Town cathedral as part of a memor-
ial.—London Tlt-Blts.

There are fifty million acres of for-
est In Japan, almost half of the total
area of the oountry.

To The Ladies
Perhaps you are Interested In a Plano for your new heme
«nd we take greet pleasure In calling your attention to the

Hardman Small Grand
__

Only SOSO
I • fO*f» f Inches In Isngth and does net take up much snoreroom than the ordinary upright. .If you do net wish to paycash, you may buy It on terms of 160 down and sl6 per month.Call and hear this beautiful new creation of piano-
makers' art.

We carry a full line of playerplanoe, $460 and more.

DETROIT MUSIC COMPANY
288 WOODWARD AVENUS
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